ORDER
OCCUPANCY AND USE REGULATIONS
PIKE NATIONAL FOREST

Pursuant to Title 36, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 261.50(a) and (b), the following acts are prohibited in the area on National Forest System Lands known as the Pikes Peak Highway, beginning at the Teller and El Paso County lines in Section 18, T.13S., R.68W., 6th PM to it termini at the summit of Pikes Peak in Section 18, T.14S., R.68W., 6th PM, and extending one mile each direction perpendicular to centerline of the Pikes Peak Highway and that is depicted on the attached map (Exhibit A), for the protection of property and public safety.

This order is in effect only during the weekend of the annual running of the Pikes Peak Auto Hill Climb Race.

THIS ORDER PROHIBITS:

1. Camping in an unauthorized area or in violation of posted restrictions. 36 CFR 261.58(e)

2. Parking or leaving a vehicle in a restricted area or in violation of posted restrictions. 36 CFR 261.58(g)

3. Building, maintaining, attending, or using a fire, campfire, or wood burning stove. (Actions still permitted: Barbecue grills fueled by bottled petroleum-fueled stoves, lanterns, or heating devices, and mechanical stoves that permit the operator to turn the flame on and off.) 36 CFR 261.52(a)

Pursuant to 36 CFR Section 261.50(e), the following persons are exempt from this order:

1. Persons with a permit specifically authorizing the otherwise prohibited act or omission.

2. Any Federal, State, or local officer, or member of an organized rescue or fire fighting force in the performance of an official duty.

This order rescinds order # 89-11 that was signed on June 28th, 1989.

Done at Pueblo, Colorado, this 21st day of November, 1997.

RICK D. CABLES
Forest Supervisor
Pike and San Isabel National Forests
Comanche & Cimarron National Grasslands

Violation of these prohibitions is punishable by a fine of not more than $5000 for an individual or $10,000 for an organization, or imprisonment for not more than six (6) months, or both. Title 16, United States Code, Section 551
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